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of the
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ganber attended the wedding or their nephew,
Glenn Garber, who was married on
Sunday in Spokane.
The groom is
son
a
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garber of Reardon.
The Kennewick boys leaving on
Monday to attend the Citizens Military Training Camp which is convening July 2-31 at Fort George
Wright were: Gavin Jones, George
Hembree, Frank Martin, Jim o’Neu, Lindley Llewellyn and Jim
Reed.
Mrs. E. F. MoNall left Monday
attemcjan for her home at Phoenix,
Arizona by way of the coast route
after spending the past six weeks
visiting at the home of her sister,
Miss Charlotte Smith. Miss Smith
was hostess to a group of nine
ladies Sunday evening in honor of
her sister.
Mrs. K. C. Gifford and son Junior returned home this morning
week for

of Sultan is visitrelatives here during the

with
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The library will not be open on
Saturday of this week.
Neil Lampson made a business
trip to Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Ida. Bun-ts was a week-end
business Visitor in Spokane.
Mrs. Joe McVey of Boise, Idaho
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
overnight guests
Mrs. A. T. Belair.
“, were
home.
Giards
P.
Miss Jeanette Campbell accom1 me D.
Erickson of Camas
panied Helen Massey ’OO her home
m Zelma
the week visiting with in Portland last week-end.
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Mrs. L. G. Bailey is spending
“mum and friends Reese
are
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?r, and
the week in Seattle and Bremerpond parents of a son born sun-‘ ton looking after business interests.
my at the Pasco hospital.
The Catholic ladies are holding
Higley is the new re- a
m Vivian
cooked food sale on Saturday,
Maoist in the office or! Dr. M. W. July 13, at the Kennewigk Market. from a month’s trip spent visiting
wens and Dr. P. 0. Stone.Hinckley The Misses Dorothy and Lois Rid- with relatives in California.
an. and Mrs. Howard
ley are leaving Friday for a month’s
Leo Gorris, Wesley Barkley, Ed
Hinckley home visit in Cheyene, Wyoming
Arthur
the
to
moved
with rel- and Morris Carpenter enjoyed a
this week.
atives.
fishing trip to Crooked Fork in the
a the River Road
Gene Wade and Elmer Olson‘
Mrs. E. P. Story and Mrs. J. C. Blue mountains last week-end.
am; Sunday fishing near
Hardy were Monday afternoon callMrs. Lola Thach of Detroit, Michmg, returning with a good catch. ers at the 'home of Mrs. C. G. Danigan is visiting at the home of Mr.
Dr. R. L. LaMott attended insti- anhover.
and Mrs. Frang Green. Mrs. Thach
the
m mating of ministers ofMonMr. and Mrs. Don Coates and son is a former Kennewick resident.
left this week for Port Byron, Illimm Valley in Grandview
Mrs. Mary Reeder
entertained
they
nois, where
spend the the Past Matrons club, 0. E. 8., 01'
will
and Mrs. Will Davis and famvacation.
Connell last Saturday in the KenSunday call- summer
Sunnyside
were
Mrs.
Van
schadck
and
son
and
newick park with a picnic dinner.
mof
a; at the home of Mrs. T. W. Mrs. P. E. Wright of Alberta Canada
A special meeting was held of
Payne.
are making an extended visit at the the O. E. S. chapter at the hall
Raymond Hall of Wapato is vis- Wright home in the Garden Tracts. Tuesday evening for the purpose of
lung this week at the home ‘of his
Patsy‘Moulton returned home on holding initiatiOn for Mrs. Earle
Wrents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Friday from Redmond,
Oregon, Jones of Richland.
‘ where she had been visiting at the
onion
Miss Olive Brue of Seattle was a
mas Billie Phillips. of Bremerton home of her sister, Mrs. Bentley week-end visitor at the home of her
the past two weeks visiting Gauigan.
parents here.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dunlap and
son Don are expected to arrive from
Vancouver to attend the Kenne-
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wick celebration.
was Grace Doble and Dan Austin of Pendleton were Fourth of
July guests at the home of Mr. and
In. J. B. Austin.
and
In. Marvin Camshan
(homer Margery of Yakima are
mending the week visiting at the
E. R. Carnahan home.
His Muriel larks, accompanied
by Henry Scott of Roseville, California are house guests this week at
the J. F. Scott home.
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visiting at the home of her
sister in Prosser is visiting at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Warde

been

this week.
The Misses Alma Lenz;

Johnson,

Jeanette

Campbell, Margaret Hawkins and
Hulda and Minnie Reese spent the

Fourth at Sunrise Park. Miss Katherine Ponti accompanied them from
Prosser.

Miss

Betty Higley, who has been

visiting in Seattle, accompanied
Miss Kathryn Brown to Kennewick
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2 can: 250

Nifco Pink

CHORE GIRLS, cleans pots easily, 3 for ..-.25c

CERTO, for quality jelly and jam, 3 for ........48c
SHREDDED WHEAT, N.8.C., large, 2 for 19c
PEANUT BRITTLE, fresh weekly, pound 19c

MATcHEs

C t

680

A- Wishéll‘groc?isuct Gt.

1.3“

CAKE FLOUR, Centennial, 21/3 Ib., pkg." -...23c
Paper NAPKINS, white embossed, 3 pkg. 25c
HYPRO, the perfect bleach, lA3 gallon ..-.--..20c

JERGEN’S

SOAP, mild, yet cleansing, 4 hrs. 19c

cmsco

Mrs. Dan Williams has assumed
her duties as clerk in the White

this week.
She
where Miss Brown will Bluffs posto?ce
Remlinger,
Mrs.
succeeds
Who
has
attend the Fourth celebration. She
years.
past
the
six
has accepted a position to teach served there for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Brand
motoryear.
Wooley
in Sedro
schools neat
ed to Yakima Monday, where Mr.
Brand attended a reclamation meeting. Mr. Brand’s sister, Miss Cora
Brand, returned. home with them
for an extended visit.
Mrs. Janet Hatch passed away at

For Fresh Vegetables and Food of All
For Fresh Vegetables and Food of All‘Kinds—
For Price, Quality ancLSE‘vice You Can Do Best
at BESTES.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 5-6

SALMON

Boeing Aircraft factory.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams and
daughter,
Arlene left Wednesday
mbrning for Little Pend d’Oreille
lakes, where they will spend the
next two weeks vacationing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Merrit are
the parents of a daughter born on
June 14 at the Pasco hospital The
name is Sondra Ann. Mr. Men'itt is
a former resident of Kennewick.

Wednesday,
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3 lb- 526

the family home this evening.

of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Siegfried

Seaport.

Wales, 3 cans 25c
Toptest, 2 cans 15c
Cascade Salted, box ..............l7c
35c
whole kernel, 3 cans

[me

R l' h S

1355:5233 at

3:12;

Plain or iodized, 2 cartons
:g’r:
(EARNED BEEF. Imported,2cans
Alameda.
SUTSUP,
GAR,IO-pounds

Lloyd Stewart, former resident of
the valley, now engaged in the manufacture of breakfast foods, was in
Kennewick today. He was the inventor of Dinamite; a laxative
breakfast food, which has now gam-

ed rather a substantial market. His
newest product is called .Crackies,
which he claims is better than his

15c

quality, 2
cloth sacks, 10 pounds

59c

5‘
MmKJst. Juicers, 2 dozen
”"8. green, crisp, 3 for
.0631, red. npe, lb.
Farge Jumbo, 4 for
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FRAPEFRUIT,

2,

25¢

_

When Douglas L. Stemple, Greenough, Mont, was snowbound in a
mountain cabin for three weeks, he

35c
10c

‘

5°

15c

12c
19c

19¢

D 'Pur9511eat’.4p0und5..................................27c

United States department of agriculture discovered that tobacco grown
after a natural weed fallow and receiving the right kind of commercial fertilizer apparently possesses

system works like this:
A thin rubber hose is placed across
the highway well back trom the blind
curve. When an automobile passes
over it, a red warning signal ?ashes
at the other end of the curve, warning other motorists that another machine is approaching.
It is estimated the devices would
cost about SIOO each. Highway 01?cials said they also could be used
on hills.

The signal

So many people in Kennewick
think they need not pay heed to
conscience
the first time. She
might play a return engagement.

around Kennewick want
latest in everything except

Women

he

birthdays.

geometrical ratio of frictional power over the ?rst.
Increased tricexplained.
Fowler
power,
tional
power.
supporting
means increased
, I"}ng 99W" 9"”Naturalists of the national park
service at Boulder dam recreational
area have prepared a photographic
guide for the bene?t of visitors to
this popular playground and scenic
wonderland who enjoy hunting with
a camera.
Based on a study of light
__

_

conditions in various sections

area the chart designates

of the

shutter

speeds best adapted for different
hours under all sorts of weather conditions. It gives. other helpful information to the amateur photographer.
Enlarged photographs illustrate the chart, which is displayed
in.the museum section of the administration building. Data regarding various types of ?lters found of
value in taking local pictures also

are available.
Mahogany in Honduras
Mahogany was ?rst discovered by
British wood choppers, shortly after
Jamaica became an English colony
These hardy woodsmen
in 1655.
way to the mainland to
their
found
logwood,
a source of valuable
obtain
dyes.

of the Masonic lodge honored the Rev. Geiszler at the home
of Walter Hartman.
He was given
Lots of women who don‘t wear a gift, the presentation being made
much would do a lot of hollering if by Oscar Hanson. The Rev. Geiszit was because of poverty.
ler will leave Monday for Seattle.
Ray Forman. who for several
If you aren’t known as a tightyears has been manager
of the
wad. somebody in Kennewick is Benton City and Prosser Biy Y
pretty sure to label you a spendwarehouses was transferred to the
members

thrift.

Weikel warehouse and began work
there Monday. C. L. Still. manager
Always expect bad news when
of the Sunnyside warehouse. is also
they start out with, “I’m going to
overseeing the Prosser and Benton
be perfectly frank with you."
City districts.
George Reed drove to Ellensburg
Columbus only discovered AmeriTuesday
to bring Mrs. Reed and
ca. We’re the folks who are supdaughters.
Garnetta and Joan home
posed to do something with it.
for the school holiday. Mrs. Reed
We have found out what was is attending summer school at the
normal. Garnetta is studying violin
Just around the corner. Another in the cohege
music department and
gasoline station!
Joan attends the training school.
'lhe Benton County Council of
It may be the young men who sow
Extension
Clubs met with the new
the wild oats but it is usually the
county agent. like Marassistant
lder ones who harvest them.
guerite Berry Tuesday at the complace
the
munity
A resort 713 that
where
hall and planned their fall
getting
activities.
natives get theirs while the
is good.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Rider and
son. Twill. or the Mediate 8&8
Many a Kennewick fellow has wells left Sunday on .thelr two
been resting up all year to take weeks’ vacation trip to the coast
and to Oregon.
two weeks’ vacation this summer.

r“

New Orleans Air Conditioning
New Orleans, a city built on wood
pilings. may cave in on itself while
trying to keep cool, according to
Charles Evan Fowler, a widely
known building expert and consulting engineer.
Shallow wells in the
business
district are constantly
pumped for air-cooling purposes.
Fowler said. He added that this
eventually will lower the water table under the city’s area and cause
wood pilings, which serve as support for some of the largest buildings, to rot. Already one large building has had to be underpinned because of sinking: Fowler, author of
some 30 books on engineering, made
a survey across Lake Pontchartrain
for a proposed 24-mile causeway. He
issued designs for reinforced concrete pilings of four, eight, and 12
vanes, the last having an increased

Kennewick folks do is back to the
garage to get the car.

those characteristics observed in the
early days when the crop was grown

had a lot of time to think about a on virgin land. The fact that tobacnear-accident he had on a highway co planted after a bare fallow shows
curve.
a rapid decrease in yield and quality
As a result. the nation’s highways
demonstrates that the cover of sponmay be made safer by means of a taneous growth is the answer to the
signal system to warn motorists of problem rather than simply allowapproaching cars on blind curves
ing the land to remain idle.
which he invented during his enTests completed recently by the
forced idleness.
department scientists show that cero
The device, which works much like tain weeds are more desirable than
a railroad block signal, is receiving others as a fallow. It may not be
experimental tests by the Montana
good news to persons susceptible to
highway department on McDonald hay fever, but ragweed is one of
pass, west of Helena.
the weed species showing the best
D. A. McKinnon, Montana state results. Horseweed is another. On
highway engineer,
has described
the other hand. tobacco following
Stemple’s invention as “an imporlamb’s quarter showed some reductant contribution to highway safety." tion in yield over bare fallow.
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YET THEY COST NO
THAN ORDINARY PLATES!
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For Better SerVlce
Phone Your Orders
Early! Orders for Delivery Musl: be received by ":30 a.m.
Shurfine Salad Dressing, quart 29c
First in quality.

Shurfine

_

Coffee

.23c
TIFFANY SALAD DRESSING, quart
OXYDOL, large package 22c
.

Shurfine

Beverages,

CamaySoap,bar
Shurfine Beverages,

28-ounce
.

.

.

.

12-ounce

Shurfine Cake Flour, large
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.10c
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.5c

.

In most cases one to
three days SGTVice.

Inonixe with yous gums.

FREE
Exmncnou

alkalies, alcohol, taboccos. Plates
will
not warp or get out at alignthat
ment. Made in tones of pink to her-

Pelican

Write
fol:
”Wm Pl’lCes,

OUr

men”,

See sample
entrance

in our display at
to Book Nook Bldg.

And B'idgework

UNIVERSAL DENTISTS‘

BOOK

NooK

BLDG,WALLA WALL

f

0-:- best seller.
It's got to be

5

gm?”

6c

.

Shurfine Baking Chocolate, 8-ounce

Per lb.

VIKING COFFEE
M body

.25c

the “I."

Pound ............19c
DE-LISH-US COFFEE
Vac. packed, lb.
.25c
EL CAMINO COFFEE

.15c

.

Ivory Soap, medium bar
Pineapple,crushed,No.lotin
Wave King CRAB MEAT,

.

.

6c

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

bl: value It

. 2 pounds W425c

.............65c

I/z’s

A

.23c

‘

It’s best for frying—best for pies, biscuits, pas-

Flour
For Good Ind

4911). bag

—_————————

Shurfine Shortening, 3-lb. tn 49c

Shurfine

.

Tastewell Pork and Beans, 1 pound, 4 for 25c

$1.49.

,

‘

Elmdale

-_

Flour
49 lb. bag

________________———

$1.19

_______________—

QUALITY MEAT

FRUITS Cr VEGETABLES
Local Tomatoes, pound ..........5c
Cantaloupe,

Teeth with luminous
Teeth that you can depend
on for grinding, cutting, shearing, crushing. Teeth that are non clogging, non
tilting. Plates "light as air.” Plates that
resist the detrimental effects of foods,
See these features:

acid,

COLD MEATS FSSS‘LiS?Srgé’é? lb 250
[can

Highway Safety Device
Warns of Curve Danger

transparency.

G

each
I;sz BOLOGNA.
Sljced. (Yarsten’s, pound
1,0321%STEAK.
shoulder, pound
l

'As farming science developed. tobacco growers tried crop rotation.
ivities.
and used manures and fertilizers in
Joe E. Brown and Beverly Robyield and
Kent Taylor and Florence Rice in
Members of the Kiona-Benton
erts, who star in “Flirting with an effort to maintain
quality.
These practices did not a scene from "Four Girls in White” grange gave a farewell party FriFate,” playing at the Roxy Theatde
prove satisfactory on all soils and playing at the Roxy Theatre TuesSaturday.
day evenmg for the Rev. C. W.
day and Wednesday.
with all crop combinations.
The affair was held at
Geiszier.
In recent years. scientists of the
About the only walking some the Geiszler home. Monday evening

try, cakes.

MORE

39c
forl9c

wnx mm ggaggogggls
ORAN

29c

or

Kennewick.
Several of our citizens have discovered the convenience and availcompleted
ability of the recently
parking lot. As it is but half a
block from the main street, welllighted and convenient, they find
it easier than to try to spot a vacant spot along the street.

first invention.

to tobacco!

She

had been in ill health for many
months, part of the time hospitalized. No arrangements for the funeral have yet been made.
The Washington State Progress
Commission has recently issued a
list of native Washingtonians registering at the Washington building at the New York World’s Fair.
Among the list appeared the names

GRAPEFRUIT, Lake of
PINEAPPLE, ',l"2’s sliced
CRACKERS, Z-lb. box

CORN:

to meet market demands.
early settlers and their successors
cleared forested areas until in time
all the good land had been planted

Mabton with them the end

togymgéutl fremmer
“

Thus,

’

W

George Kneeland has been elected to fill the vacancy in the Kl-Be
grade school resulting from the resignation of Robert Polly. Kneeland
will receive his A. 8. degree in AugWashington
ust from the Central
College of Education at Ellensburg.
He will teach the fifth and sixth
grades. coach grade and high school
track and assist in Boy Scout. act-

planters soon found‘ that tobacco
grown on v‘irg'in soil produced larger
yields of ?ner-textured leaf than that
grown on older cultivated plots.

Jean Brewer and Don Carpenter
out Mabton are spending this week
visiting at the Ed Carpenter home.
Joan Carpenter plans to return to

after a two weeks’

Sunday

~
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employed

“we during the pea harvest.
mm
“,3" Dan Giard returned from

Geo. Kneeland Elected
New B. C. School Coach

I

‘

mitors
WWright:
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Ragweed Is Valuable
‘
In, Tobacco Growing
In the early days «our. country

City visitors
in Kennewick the first of the week
were: Mrs. John Burliss; Mrs. Carpenter and daughter; Mrs. Glen
Grending; Mrs. F. W. Dvorak and
Harry Kendall.
'
.

v

.

Smith was a Spokane‘
Pat
Im.
W uondny.
Floyd - Higley were
lit-5 and. Mrs. ThurSday.
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3 for
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pound ..l9c

Beefßoast,

.25c

Swift’s

Bacon,

sliced, pound

.

.

.

.25c

Radi5he5,4f0r..................5cj
Lunch Meat, large assortment, lb. 25c

Onions,4for

sc‘

Local Spuds, 25 pounds .........32c

‘

McDONALD’S
'
Phone 32:

Colored Fryers

GROCERVI

Free Parking in Rear

Kennewick

